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JAS. A. GARFIELD AVENGED.
Execution of Guiteau.

The Assassin Farewell to Earth.
Guiteau was very restless most of tlie
latter part of the night, before his execu
tion, not sleeping more than twenty min
utes at a time. Towards morning he fell
into a sounder sleep from sheer exhaustion.
He rose a few minutes after five and
breakfasted heartily at 6.30, eating steak,
eggs, potatoes and other dishes.
Rev. Dr. Hicks, who remained at the
jail all night, was called into the prisoner's
cell soon after he rose, and held a con
versation on religious subjects with him.
At 8 o’clock Hicks saw the prisoner
again, when he made a request to have a
bath, and asked Hicks to go out and see
the scaffold. Guiteau desired him to ar
range with the warden to have the trap
sprung as soon after 12 o'clock as possible.
He also expressed considerable anxiety
lest some accident should occur, and in
sisted that Hicks should see that the scaf
fold and its appurtenances were in proper
condition.
Guiteau subsequently asked that in his
books all complimentry remarks about
President Arthur and his administration
be eliminated. Then he presented Hicks
with his books. He desired to have the
execution so arranged that just as he ut
tered the last word the drop should be
sprung.
At 9.16 o’clock the prisoner exercised
for 15 minutes in the corridor. He walk
ed very briskly, making it rather difficult
for the guards to keep pace with him.
At 10 o’clock Guiteau desired to take a
bath, and a large tub was taken into his
cell. At this hour no one hut the death
watch was with him. Guiteau nervously
disrobed and plunged into the bath.
The scene about the jail was unique.—
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The office of the jail was given up to the
large corps of newspaper reporters, and
they were scribling on every table, window
sill and projection that offered a rest for
paper. Many newspaper men remained
all night. The private office of the ward
en was transformed into a telegraph office,
and before 9 o’clock eight instruments
were clicking. At 9 o'clock*there was a
constant stream of persons coming into the
jail.
The scene outside was like some great
gala procession. Some colored men had
erected booths, from which they dispensed
lemonade and other refreshments to the
people who began before 9 o'clock to as
semble in the road in front of the jail.—
Mounted messengers were speeding to and
from the city, and carriages bringing visi
tors to the jail kept a continual cloud of
dust hovering over the road.
While Dr. Hicks was in the prisoner's
cell at 11 o’clock, Guiteau made some re
quests as to the execution, and having
made copies of his last prayer, poem and
other writings, tore up the originals.—
While Dr. Hicks was there, he sent out
for “Jim"’ Curtis, the jail boot black, and
gave him his shoes to be shined for the
last time. His dinner was brought as the
doctor was leaving, and he ate with much
relish. His dinner consisted of a pound
of broiled steak, a dish of fried potatoes,
four slices of toast and a quart of coffee,
of which very little was left when he fin
ished eating.
At 9 the jail officers had a sort of re
hearsal of the execution chiefly for testing
the appliances of the gallows. A bag of
sand weighing 160 pounds was rigged and
attached to the noose and the trap was
sprung by means of a trigger rope which
was passed into one of the cells of the north
wing. The rope on the scaffold stood the
test well.
The order of the procession to the scaf
fold was as follows:
Warden Crocker and one of his officers
first, followed by Doctor Hicks. Then
the prisoner in charge of two guards,
Messrs. Coleman and Woodward behind.
Then two by two, Messrs. Jones, Hudson,
Johnson and Crocker, four jail officers,
the latter being a brotjier of the warden.
At 10 o’clock 70 policemen, under com
mand of Capt Vernon, arrived and were
posted along the road-way outside the
building. In addition to ‘the regular jail
guard all available men of Battery C,
Second United States artillery, command
ed by Lieut. Crawford were on duty inside
of the jail.
At five minutes past 12 o'clock Gen.
Crocker read the death warrant to the
prisoner in his cell. The only persons
present were General Crocker, Deputy
Warden Rush and Rev. Dr. Hicks. The
procession for the gallows was formed in
the order given above and started at 12 :25.
Dr. Dicks, when he came out of the cell
said to the Associated Press reporter that
the prisoner had not the slightest fear.—
“ We have had a pleasant religious talk.—
He feels now that his preperation is finish
ed, and he is ready for the last formality.

He commits himself to God with the ut
most emotion because the previous strain
is so great.”
Shortly before 12 o’clock Guiteau seem
ed to break down completely, and burst
into tears and sobbed hysterically. Dr.
Hicks sat by his side fanning him vainly
trying to calm him. About half-past elev
en preperations began to be made for the
execution. At 11 :50 a detachment of ar
tillery was formed on the east side of the
rotunda and brought their muskets to pa
rade rest. At that time about 250 people
were in the rotunda. Dr. Hicks was with
the prisoner engaged in prayer. .Guiteau
showed great nervousness and appeared
greatly startled when he heard the rattle
of muskets on the stone floor of the rotun
da. From that moment Guiteau appeared
to be thoroughly overcome with emotion;
he wept freely and seemed to he in great
anguish.
After the death warrant was read to the
prisoner by the Warden, the prisoner be
came more composed and turning away
began to brush his hair with his old ap'
parant swaggering sangfroid. At 12.2$
the loud steam whistle was blown at the
work-house which was near the jail. Two
minutes later the iron gales at the end of
the corridor clicked,then Warden Crocker
made his appearance and a moment later
the figure of Guiteau was seen. Ilis face
was pallid arid the muscles about his
mouth moved nervously; other than this
there was no sign of faltering. The pro
cession moved quickly to the scaffold and
Guiteau ascended the twelve somewhat
steep steps with as much steadiness as
could be expected from a man whose arms
were tightly pinioned behind him. At the
last step he faltered for a moment,but was
assisted by two officers who walked one
up in either side. Upon reaching the
platform Guiteau was placed immediately
behind the drop, facing to the front of the
scaffold. Guiteau gazed upon the crowd,
looked up at the beam over his head and
quickly made a survey of all the dreadful
paraphernalia.
*
As soon as the crowd had gained access,
General Crocker waved to them to un
cover and all heads were bared. Dr.
Hicks made an invocation in these words :
“ Father, out of the depths we cry to
thee; hear Thou our supplication for the
sake of Jesus Christ, the Saviour, who
has made full propitiation for us; Behold
this Thy servant. We humbly pray that
Thou will deliver him at this supreme
moment of his life. Let Thy light de
scend upon him; liberate his soul from
prison ; may lie appear before You absolv
ed hv Thy great mercy. From blood
guiltiness deliver him and us; Lamb of
God that takest away the sins of the world
have mercyr on us. Amen and amen.”
During the prayer Guiteau stood with
bowed head. At its conclusion Dr. Hicks
opened the Bible and in firm tones said,
“ I will read as written from the 10th
chapter of Matthew from the 28th to the
41st verses inclusive.” He then read in a
clear strong voice and with good intona
tion, showing little if any nervousness.
While Dr. Hicks was arranging the
manuscript Guiteau exhibited a slight ner
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vousness and moved several times from
one foot to the other. He soon recovered
his composure, looked at the sea of up
turned faces and said, “ I am now going to
give you myr last dying prayer.” He then
read in a loud tone and with distinct and
deliberate emphasis his prayer as follows :
Father, now I go to Thee and the Savior.
I have finished the work thou gavest me
to do, and I am only too happy to go to
Thee. The world dfces not yet appreciate
my mission, but Thou knowest it. Thou
knowestThou inspired Garfield’s removal,
and only’ good has come from it. This is
the best evidence that the inspiration came
from Thee, and I have set it forth in my
book that all men may know that Thou,
Father, did inspire the act for which I am
now murdered. This government and na
tion by this act, I know, will incur Thy
eternal enmity, as did the Jews by the kill
ing of Thy man,my Saviour. The retribu
tion in that case came quick and sharp,
and I know Thy divine law of retribution
will strike this nation and my murderers in
the same way. The diabolical spirit of
this nation, its government and its news
papers towards me will justify Thee in
cursing them, and I know that Thy divine
law of retribution is inexorable.
I therefore predict that this nation will
go down in blood, and that my murderers,
from the Executive to the hangman, will
go to hell. Thy laws are inexorable, O,
thou Supreme Judge. Woe unto these
men that violate Thy laws. Only weep
ing aud gnashing of teeth awaits them.
The American press has a large hill to
settle with Thee, righteous Father, for
their vindictiveness in this matter. Noth
ing but blood will satisfy them, and now
my blood be on them, and this nation, and
its officials. Arthur, the President, is a
coward and an in grate. His ingratitude
to the man that made him and saved his
party and land from overthrow, has no
parallel in history'. But Thou, righteous
Father, will judge him.
Father, Thou knowest me, hut the world
hath not known me ; and now I go to I'hee
and the saviour without the slightest ill
will toward a human being. Farewell, ye
men of earth.
At several points he half paused and
endeavored to impart an increased em
phasis to his words by the peculiar facial
expression so often observed during the
trial when he was angered at something
which was said or done. This was pe
culiarly noticeable when he alluded to
President Arthur and when he declared
that this nation would “ go down in blood.”
When he had finished reading his prayer
he again surveyed the crowd and said still
with a firm voice “ I am now going to read
some verses which are intended to indicate
my feelings at the moment of leaving this
world. If set to music they would he
rendered effective. The idea is that of a
child babbling to his mamma and his papa.
I wrote it this morning about 10 o'clock.”
He then commenced to chant these verses
in a sad, doleful style:
I am going to the Lordy—
I am so glad ;
I am going to the Lordy—
1 am so glad;
I atn going to the Lordy,
Glory Hallelujah; Glory Hallelujah.
I an going to the Lordy—
I love the Lordy with all my soul,
Glory Hallelujah,
And that is the reason
I am going to the Lord,
Glory Hallelujah; Glory Hallelujah,
I am going to the Lord.
Here Guiteau’s voice failed and he
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any competitors. It is hardly possible in perfect condition. And now lest some
even for a novice to dsh in their company observent reader may take the foregoing
without stumbling upon good luck, and generalities as a confession that our catch Is becoming universal as to how such an im
surprising himself by his own score. was not worth reporting, let me give a few mense sale could be created in Lowell for
Who wouldn’t jump at the chance, if it figures, not. estimated, but the report of H ood’s Sarsaparilla . But, my friend, if
could stand behind our counter a week
was offered him, of sharing such recrea scale weight. We brought away one you
hear what those say who are using it,
Glory H allelujah,
tion as theirs? Certainly the party we hundred and thirty trout which weighed and
the reason would appear as clear as the
I am w ith the L o rdy!
have in mind were glad to do so, although more than two pounds each. Twenty of noon-day sun. The real curative power of
Then Rev. Mr. Hicks gave to Guiteau the jump was a long one for some of us these weighed more than five pounds H ood’s Sarsaparilla demonstrates itself
his final benediction and farewell, saying, whose home was far away. We were all apiece. Six of them were heavier than in every case where our directions are faith
regarded. We would that we might
“ God, the Father, be with thee and give the more delighted to find both host and seven pounds each. The lorgest one fully
get before the people a fractional part of the
thee peace forevermore.”
hostess awaiting us, for a lady who ap weighed eight pounds and two ounces.
confidence that is expressed to us every day
The attendants then pinioned his legs, preciates fishing and who joins the refine Writing this from the shores of Lake in this medicine by those who have carefully
held the noose over his head and carefully ment of home to the roughness of camp Erie,I find it hard to persuade people here, noted (without prejudice) its effects upon the
blood and through that upon the whole sys
adjusted it about his neck. Mr. Strong is a downright addition to the pleasures that anv such brook trout as these were tem,
stimulating all the functions of the
placed the black cap over his head, and as ot the woods.*
ever caught by the hand of man. It is body to perform the duties nature requires
he did so, Guiteau called out in loud tones, Six of us were therefore under the same doubtless true that novhere else in the of them. Try a bottle and satisfy yourself.
“ Glory! Glory! Glory!” Instantly the roof, fully prepared to abandon ourselves world, can such luck reward the patient
Cold Hands and Feet.
spring was touched, the drop then fell at to sport, and ready to be satisfied either fisherman.
L ow ell , Feb. 3,1879.
Messrs . C. I. H ood & Co.; Gentlemen —
12 :40, and Guiteau swung in the air.— with good or poor luck, as fortune might Should any of your readers chance to About
one year ago my daughter commenced
your Sarsaparilla. At that time she
The body turned partly around, but there ordain. Three of the best of guides were journey from Portland to Boston, and taking
had very little appetite; could take no long
and her lace was badly broken out
was not the slightest perceptible movement at our disposal, and our four boats with discover a conductor who showed you walks,
a humor. She was low-spirited; troubled
of the limbs or any evidence of a conscious all other equipments were in the best of special politeness, and who seemed in a with
with cold hands and feet; her blood seemed
to
be
and she was in a condition which
trim.
The
scenery
was
charming,
the
effort to move them.
most amiable and excellent frame of mind, causedpoor,
us great anxiety. After taking one
When the drop fell, a yell was sent up weather was good enough, or just bad you might be able to identify him as re bottle
of your Sarsaparilla she began to im
and she now has a good appetite and
by some persons inside the jail. This was enough to suit us; air and water were sponsible for some of the biggest trout prove;
can take much longer walks. Her humor is
compared with what it was one year
echoed outside by the voices of a thousand alike sweet and pure; food never tasted above described. The entire catch were nothing
ago. She is in better spirits, is not troubled
or more people, who hurrahed lustily.— better and appetites were never keener taken either in trolling or with the fly, by with
cold hands and feet as previously. And
I attribute this improvement in her condi
There was a general onslaught by the than ours. There was also plenty of the lady and the five gentlemen of the tion
largely to your Sarsaparilla. She has
taken six bottles, and intends to continue its
populace upon the door, which was so society on the lakes—in fact more of it Haverhill camp
use.
I was inclined to oppose the trial of it
powerful that the officers were unable to sometimes than a jealous fisherman cared
at first. I now have great faith in it as a
It
is
needless
to
add
that
we
left
the
blood
purifier. Very truly yours,
withstand it. Hundreds of people crowd to enjoy, as the string of boats put forth beautiful lakes with regret and will never
A. L. HINCKLEY,
No. 2G4 Broadway, Lowell, Mass.
ed into the office, and there was a terrible from their various camps and harbors for permit any one to speak unkindly of the
rush at the doors. For at least 40 seconds their daily patrol. But we never came State of Maine. When Blaine wearies of
Sarsaparilla.
after the drop fell the body hung motion home at night in ill-humor, and the guides his new place at Washington, he can build Hood’s
Sold
by
all
druggists.
Price S i; or six for
less, then there was a slight motion of the who must often have been tired enough him a lodge on the Mooselucmaguntic.— $5. Prepared by C. I. HOOD
& CO., Apoth
shoulders and legs, due to muscular con were amiable and willing, till the last He and Senator Frye might spar daily ecaries. Lowell. Mass.
traction. Three minutes after the drop candle was put out, and snoring reigned for practice during their retirement. II.
fell, the body was lowered to be examined supreme.
by the physicians. There was a decided Day by day our stock of trout increas A Paris editor was much bothered by
At Foot of Mt. Blue.
action of the heart for fully 14 minutes, ed in the lovely pool, embowered with one of his staff who was constantly in
and tiie pulse fluttered two moments long hemlock branches behind our camp. At debt. At last to the gentleman’s horror
er. When the body had hung with the one time there were more than two lie one night caught sight of the following R. L. HILLGROVE, Prop’r. *
feet just touching the ground for over half hundred of the speckled beauties poising paragraph in type for the next morning’s
This house is pleasantly situat’ed, four m iles from Phillips vil
an hour, it was lowered into the coffin, themselves side by side in the shady re paper : “ The creditors of M. X----- are
g e , on a good road, rem ote from
which was waiting for it under the scaf treat, which was the most charming prison hereby informed that he has decided up —rm-giM ,nrtla'-th°r
habitations. Good path
easy ascent to th e top of the m ountain,
fold. When the body was lowered, the that any trout could desire. As they lay on paying his debts, and that they may, ind
vhere a m ost magnificent view is obtained.
Blue Pond and stream s near by afford
black cap was removed and the face ex in serried ranks with their oars and rudder therefore, present themselves at the eaisse Vlt.
host of Trout Fishing.
posed. The features were pallid and slowly vibrating to steady them against of this journal to-morrow at 2. They will -he83P”
Board, $4.00 to $6.00 per week, and facomposed. About the mouth there was th e . wash of the rippling brook, they form a line along the Rue Rossini, Rue •ilities excellent. Make it your way to visit
seemed to be solemnly discussing their Clmnchant, Rue Lafayette and Boulevard
considerable moisture.
common misfortune. We had brought ! Hausseman. A picquet of seargent-de- Tim Pond & Seven Ponds.
them together out of many a square mile
Best Trout Fishing in Maine.
IS-oorting M a t t e r s . of sparkling water, and from all the choice vilie will keep order. The Marseilles
will not be allowed,” Aghast at this, he Sportsm en can get all the 1rout they want .
M
ountain
and Lake scenery is unsurpassed
preserves of the two connected lakes. went to see the chief. He had gone from by any in New
England. Ti e buck-board
A Week at Camp Haverhill.
Some were tempted by their curiosity to the city, leaving express orders that the road has been repaired,
new cabins built and
everything
put
put
order. Good
taste a gaudy fly, while others had bit | paragraph should go into next morning's accom m odations to inallflrst-cla?s
those seeking health,
True hospitality is in some respects the the wriggling worm or swallowed the paper. It was only until the moment of recreation and pleasure. Round trip excur
tickets will be sold at low rates for
same thing wherever it is found, since it dainty minnow, but ail had paid the same going to press that that sub-editor dis- j sion
Bust is, or Sm ith’s Farm , and buck-board
s will be kept to carry passengers and
is everywhere the effort of the host to do forfeit to their impudence, and by various covered that he had been made the victim I team
from farm to Ponds at reasonable
his best for those whom he seeks to en roads had reached the same goal. All but of a practical joke which was intended as baggage
rates. This is the only route by which team s
can
reach
the Seven Ponds. Good board,
tertain. But what rare opportunities has the smaller fry had lost their appetite, and a lesson.
camps, blankets and boats at either place,
and guides if w anted. Term s as low as (he
a first-class host to cover himself with it was seldom that the big fish appeared
tim es will adm it. Evervihing in readiness
A P lea san t L ette r.
glory, at such a station as Camp Haverhill to taste of food. Here and there, one Special Telegram.
by May 15. Address KENNEDY SMITH,
37
"*
Eustis Me.
on the Big Lake. The spot is too well could find a trout with a small patch of Zeeland, Mich.—Please find enclosed
known to need description for the readers white on his side.. This would be more draft for amount of Invoice, May 7. 1879. I
Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters give the |
of the P honograph . It was originally noticeable the next morning and would The
best satisfaction of any patent medicine I
selected by two of the most experienced slowly spread, until in a few days, that handle.
They have advertised themselves
A t th e O u tle t of
and successful fishermen who have ever fish would be found dead at the bottom of after selling a few bottles, and l warrant
N. D e K u ief , Druggist.
frequented those waters. Long before the the pool. Only a few, however—not more every bottle.
lE ta n g e ls y L a k e ,
Liver-Complaint, Doziness
modern appliances for capturing trout than a score probably, all told—died in Biliousness,
head, Indigestion, Constipation, H. T . K I M B A L L , P r o p r .
were known, and when the very existance during their two weeks’ captivity. When and the
all similar diseases, yield readily to
The M ountain View House is
of a five pound speckled trout was denied, the fish were killed and dressed in the the efleet of Baxter's Mandrake Bitters.
located at the outlet of Rangeiey
Price
25 cts per. bottle.
j
Messrs. Sargent and Chase had chosen running brook, the piazza of our house
Lake, close to the Steam boat
and in close proxim ity
this Lake for their vacation resort, and was decorated in a way unknown to Oscar Mrs. Jesse James, the widow of the Mis- to th e best landing,
T rout Fishing in Maine. 1)^ mile
Indian Rock. Parties furnished with
without a guide had explored all the ins Wilde. From the ribs and rafters of the siouri outlaw, has returned to her home in from
Boats and Guides at sho it notice and reason
and outs of its winding shores. For roof there swung numerous rows of pen Kansas City, her lecture tour having come able
rates. New additions and improve
twenty years and more they have con dent trout, their silvery skin and pink to an inglorious end. She got no further m ents this spring, _______________42
tinued to seek their spring pastime here, speckles gleaming in response to the than .St. Louis, and in no place which she
A HEW BOOK.
is about to be introduced into
until they have gathered a fund of knowl setting sun. At dawn on the morrow appeared did she have an audience large A WORK
section, which will be a great bene
edge about the habits and the favorite re every fish was dry, hard and sweet, ami enougli to pay her expenses. At St. Louis fit to this
the people. I t is entitled
sorts of fish, which makes them among after being seperately rolled up in birch she was billed to appear three nights, but “Our D ep o i’tmont.
the Manners, Conduct and Dress of the
the most determined and skillful anglers bark was packed with ice and clear saw on the the first night she only had an au or
m ost Refined Society,” including Fortns for
i
e.ters.
Invitations, also valuable su g g e s
who visit this region. It is generally safe dust for the transit home. In this way, dience of forty persons, and the remaining tions in Home
Culture and Training, by John
to predict that their catch will equal if not as is well known to the initiated, trout can two nights were canceled. She returned H. Young, A. M. “
3t*43
surpass in size and numbers the efforts of be expressed even to Chicago, and arrive to her home sick and disgusted.
Nice Job Work at this Office
bowed his head and broke into sobs, but
he rallied a little and went on with his
chant, which was of the same sort. He
frequently broke down, and at last, raising
his voice to the highest pitch, closed as
follows :

Mount Blue House.

The Lliillips Phonograph, a Live, Local IPaper.— 1.00 per Y ea r.
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Making Hay.

An Oliio correspondent of the Country
Gentleman furnishes the following in
formation in regard to the time and man
ner of making hay :
I will give you the experience of an old
and successful farmer, who has kept steers
every winter for 40 years. He said to me :
w ith Energy upon the Kidneys,Liv
“ I can put as many pounds of flesh on a Operates
er, Bowels, and Pores of the Skin,
certain number of steers in wiuter, in a N eutralizing,
Absorbing and Expelling Scro
fulous, Cancerous and Canker
warm barn, with the early-cut hay from a
-------H U M O R S --------ten-acre lot, as those same steers would The--cause
of most, hum an ills, and curing
have put on had they run in the lot and when physicians,
hospitals and all othemet hods and rem edies fail,Scrofula or K ing’s
eaten the grass as it grew.” Now, brother Evil,
Glandular Swellings, Ulcers, Old Sores,
farmer, do not pass these by as big stories. Milk Leg. Mercural Affections, Erysipelas,
Abscesses, Carbuncles, Boils, Blood
They are the truth, the whole truth, and Tumors,
Poisons. B right’s Disease, W asting of the
Kidneys and Liver, R heum atism , Constipa
nothing but the truth. We speak that we tion,!
Dyspepsia and all itchingand scaly
do know. Whatever else you may do, —Ties,
E R U PT IO N ’S —
make up your minds to cut a part of your Of the Skin and Scalp, such as Salt Rheum ,
T etter, Ringworm, B arber’s Itch,
hay, at least, early this year, and cure it Psoriasis,
Scald Head, Itching Piles and otherD isflgurand T orturing H um ors from a pim ple to
nicely; watch the relish with which your ing
ulcer, when assisted by Cuticura
horses and cattle will eat it next winter aandscrofulitic
Cuticura Soap, the great Skin Cures
CUTICURA_
_—
and the effect it will have on them, and
Medicinal jelly,clears
you will never go back to the old way any Aoffsweet,unchangeable
all external evidence of Blood Hum ors,
eats away Dead Skin and Flesh, instantly al
more than 3'ou would exchange your mow lays
Itchings and In itations,Softens,Soothes
ing-machine for a scythe, or the self-bind aiyd
Heals. W orth its w eight in gold for all
Itching
Disaases.
er for the cradle.
—
Cuticura
Soap—
I mow' after 2 o’clock in the afternoon, A n Exquisite Toilet, Bath and
Nursery San
Fragrant w ith delicious flower odors
when the weather promises to be fair for ative.
and healing balsam . Contains in a modified
some days, and rake the next day between* form all the virtues of Cuticura, the great
Cure, and is indispensable in the treat
2 and 5 ; the following day about 10 o’clock Skin
ment of Skin and Scalp Diseases, and for re
preserving and beautifying the com 
turn over the winnows, and after dinner storing,
and skin. The only Medicinal Baby
cock up. If the weather is bright and plexion
Soap.
Cuticuua R emedies are the only real cur
warm all the time, it goes in the next day atives
for diseases of the Skin,Scalp & Blood.
without opening the cocks. I keep plenty Price: Cuticura Resolvent , $1 per bo t
tle;
C
u
ticura , 50c. per box; large boxes, $1;
of help at work in the potato field about Cu ticura
Me d ic in a l T oilet So a p , 25c.;
uticura Med ic in a l S having So a p , 15c .
the time of haying, and at the least sign CSold
everywhere.
Principal Depot,
----------of rain we rake and cock up, in which
WEEKS &is POTTER, Boston.
case it may be necessary to open the cocks
more or less before drawing in. But, un
less rain does threaten, wre never cock up
merely w-ilted hay or clover. The great
point in haying is to have the nerve to cut
largely just at the beginning of fair
weather.
“ How many times I have knowm farm
ers, after three or four days, to say; ‘Well,
I guess we are going to have some good
w’eather, and I will cut some hay!’ And
they cut it to get wet, just when they
should have been drawing their hay into
the barn, they had not learned ‘in time of
peace to prepare for war.’ At the be
Dyspepsia, flatulency, rising of food, dis
ginning of fair weather it is usually cool? tress
after eating,cram ps and pains,diarrhoea
feeble digestion, no appetite or
and grass cut after 2 o'clock will not cure dysentery,
strength,
followed bv languor, debility,nerv
enough to be injured by the dew that night, ousness and
loss of sleep, dem and an imme
diate use of S anford ’s G inger , “the deli
and the next night, being left in large cious”
and only com bination of the True
Ginger, Choice A rom atics and French B ran
winnows, the injury is very slight.”
dy. Beware of initiations said to be (food.—

@ JkX

.e s o l V e w

S um m er
l ie s . —The

Ask for Sandford ’s Ginger , and take no
T r ea tm en t of C alla L il  other.
Sold everyw here.
W EEKS & POTTEK, Boston.

common practice is to remove
the pots to ashed or any place where they
will be dry, and lay them upon the side,
where they may remain until time for re
potting in the autumn. Of course the
roots become dry. Another plan is to re
move the plants from the pots to the gar
den, where they will remain in a half dor
mant condition until autumn. No water
must be given and no culture is required.
In the autumn repot in a good rich soil,
and give plenty of "water, but don’t water
too freely until signs of growth. By the
latter plan flowers are secured earlier in
the winter.— Vick's Floral Guide.
W istar's Balsam of Wild Cherry cures
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whooping
Cough, Croup, Influenza, Consumption,
and all diseases of the Throat, Lungs atul
Chest. 50 cents and .$1 a bottle. Iyl2
A sure cure for impoverished blood,
pimples,and sallow complexion, is Brown’s
Iron Bitters. It will produce a healthy
color, smooth skin, and is absolutely not
injurious.

0°'-(#$•
ElectricitY
r /V
Gentle.J^yet ^Effective,
F

aster *

united with Healing Bal
sam , render COLLIN’S
VOLTAIC ELECTRIC
PLASTERS one hundred
tim es superior to all o th 
er plasters for every
Pain, W eakness and In flamation. Price 25 cts.
Sold everywhere. J.

Knowlton
Printing House,
FARMINGTON, MAINE.

Knowlton & McLeary, Propr’s.
t3>“ All kinds of fine Book and Job P rin t
ing executed with dispatch. In fact. auything from a Card to a Mammoth Poster.—
Orders by mail prom ptly attended to.

tT. E. L A D E ,

Millwright and Machinist,

GARDINER, - - - MAINE,
for “ B urnham ’s” S tandard TurAGENT
bine W aterw he’e l, also a large lot of 2d
and wheels, geers, &c., for sale lower than
the lowest. Flour and gristm ills a specialSend for prices before purchasing. 23

—EVER OFFERED IN—

READY MADE CLOTHING!
P e r f e c t S t e fle ffte t ft e m
-GIVEN IN OUR-

TAILORING DEPARTMENT.
We have advertised for some time, a Targe stock *of
Hats in every variety. If the readers of the “PHONO
G RAPH” will just notice some of our prices if may save
them monev.

Stiff Hats, $1.75; former
price,
$2.00.
u
66
“
“ 1.00;
1.25.
66
66
Soft fur “ 2.00;
2.50.
66
66
“
“ 1.75;
2.00.
6
66
“
“ 1.50;
1.85.
Nobby style new, soft fur Hats, in | 1.50.
Black and Light Drab,
Same style, in wool,
.75
Boys’ Hats, in all varieties, .25 to .75.
•

Having recently opened a full line of Straw Hats we
make the above low prices in order to reduce our stock
to make room. We are closing a lot of Gent’s Shirts
below cost. Look at them. 25 to 75 cts.

Coats, Circulars, Caps & Pants.

G E N T ’S

F U R N IS H IN G S ,

S C H O O L BOOKS, S T A T IO N E R Y ,
JE W E L R Y , DR UGS, M E D I
C IN E S , PERFUM ES,
w
u f
^ m c u i i f

TOBACCO & C IG A R S .
ITU's K L E Y & CRAGITsT,

No. 1, Beal Block, Phillips. Me.

4
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gmade by the Governor and Council, he for tiie cure of hemorrhoids. The heroic
Iwas appointed by the Court and filled the fortitude with which lie bore his suffer
Jposition during the last March term of ings, and the calmness which he exhibited
Tiie sadness prevalent throughout <>*ir3pourt;>
when be realized the faint hope which tiie
Entered as Second Class Mail M atter.
community upon the death of Elias Field,! j n a]j |,;s 0fficia| relations he has never physicians entertained for his recover}',
Esq., is a more fitting testimonial to hisj|even )jeen suspected or charged with hav were but characteristic of the man who
wortli as a friend and citizen than any ing been else than strictly impartial and had quietly and without ostentation, but
Phillips, Franklin Co,, Me, words
which our pen can write. The straightforward in the discharge of his boldly and successfully, pressed bis way
sense t>f loss wlijjcli is experienced by our duties At the time of his decease he was forward in the warfare of life.” Mr.
S at u rd a y , J u ly S,
citizens can only be realized when one administering, in addition to his other Field first went to Portland to have the
moves among them and listens to the words
several estates, among them operation performed there, and with his
O. M. MOORE, E d it o r & P r o p r ie t o r . of tribute which are continually uttered. business,
those of the late Abner Tootliaker and usual care and foresight, wrote a careful
That our readers may be better acquainted C. C. Bangs.
letter regarding his business affairs which
&§lP*We ar? not in a mood to answer with the life of the departed,the following He has been an active member of the cover several valuable estates here. He
Bro. Whiting at length, this week. He brief outline of bis career has been ar order of Free Masons since 1864, having also wrote but a tew days ago a loving
speaks of this as a non-political paper, ranged from sucli data as could be gather joined Blue Mountain Lodge of this place farewell letter to his devoted and bereav
ignoring the facV that we dropped the ed in the brief time allowed us since the just prior to his enlistment in the army ed family, leaving tender and consoling
“ neutrality” position nearly a year ago, death and before tiie issue of the PiiOXO- He has filled the various posts of honor in words which his tongue was not permitted
yet not intending to make this a partizan GRA.PII.
the Lodge, from the lower to that of to utter. ______ •__________
political sheet. It is well understood that, Elias Field was born in Phillips, Nov. Worthy Master.
if anything,the paper would be Republican, 19th, 1848, and was thus at his death up In the practice of his profession lie has P e r s o n a l .—*Mr. and Mrs. Sharlaml
» therefore we raised the name of Mr. wards of thirty-eight years »,f age. His [enjoyed
the reputation of honor and strict and Miss Mabel are making their usual
Robie—and omitted it last week only for parents, Daniel and Anna Field, still IheMirRpgri^ and Was ever careful in guard summer sojourn among the hills of Frank
want of room. He is our candidate still, upon the same farm where the deceased|jng t|)e i,lterest8 0f clients,always prepar lin, stopping at the Elmwood.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Josselyn and their
and we shall raise his name and take it was born. Naturally gifted with a re-||jng i,{s cases with great care, even to th
two sons, are visiting old frieuds here once
down at our own pleasure. If Bro. W markably retentive memory and habits of«mjnutest detail.
desired to know “ Why do ye so?” he studiousness rarely equalled, lie early In 1869 lie was united in marriage to again.
could ascertain without waving his “ blood gave evidence of his future scholarship- Miss Mary A. Hamlin, their union liav The Bonney boys —regular semmer vis
money” in our face. Bro. Moore was It was never any trouble for him to mem ing been blessed by the birth of two boys itors, from Gambridgeport, Mass., have
never a luke-warm Republican. He is orize either prose or poetry and probably Hartman and Daniel (named after thei returned.
never luke-warm in anything. Now Bro. was never excelled in his neatness at grandfathers) now about eleven and nine S. B. Dana, Esq., of New York, has
been quite ill, at Indian Rock, but is now
W., we won't quarrel; we gladly accept quotation from different authors. He years of age respectively.
the situation and will be ready to greet pursued his studies during his boyhood A son who ever honored his parents, it the Elmwood, slowly recovering.
.you when you don the full Republican and youth at tiie country school in hisjloving husband and father has passed Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Tarbell, of Bos
garb. We append the following, from the father’s district, and for several falls at-j away. The hearts of the entire eommun ton, and child, are spending a fe.v days at
Herald, injustice to all concerned:
tended the high school here in the village. ity go out in sympathy to those who are the Elmwood—their sixth annual trip.
Now Bro. Moore, as to an apology Aside from tiiis, Ins schooling was limited so sadly bereft.
E. F. Gilman and family, from Saco,
if an apology is due you, no fellow could to one or two terms at the Auburn High
have
returned to the Barden House, for
be more willing to make it than we. There
At a meeting of the Trustees of the
was no intention of casting the slightest School. With such advantages as lie thus Phillips Savings Bank tiie following reso their regular summer visit to Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs. Ge«. B. Whitney, and
aspersion on your integrity. We trust enjoyed, lie acquired a thorough English lutions were passed:
this will be satisfactory and that our here education and quite a full knowledge of
child, of North Attleboro, Mass., are
tofore pleasant relations will continue.
Whereas, God, in his allwise Providence
Latin. At the age of sixteen he commenc has seen fit to remove by death, Elias Field spending the summer at the Elmwood
So mote it be.
house. Mrs. W. lias been ill since their
ed teaching school and taught successfully Esq., late Treasurer of said Bank,
fygf^We owe the minister 40 cents and for several winters. In the fall of 1864 Resolved, That in the death of our asso arrival, a week or ten days ago, but is now
we have lost a valuable citizen, kind
an apology. A few weeks since a promi he enlisted in the Fifth Maine Battery, date
neighbor, genial companion and true friend mproving.
nent N. Y. divine and a 5th Avenue mil First Regiment Mounted Artillery, and appreciating
his many sterling qualities, his J. H. Manley, Esq., of the Maine Farm
lionaire entered the telegraph office here, served until discharged at the close of the unflinching patriotism in the time of our er, with Mrs. Manley and Miss Stanley,
of which the writer is manager, and the war. From the date of his return from nation’s peril, his ever high regard for truth of Augusta, have recently made a short
and right.
visit to the Lakes and Phillips. Mr. Manformer deposited 50 cts. while the latter the army until 1867 he spent his time up honesty
Resolved, That the people have lost a val ley
is lavish of his praise of our scenery
trusted the operator with 10 cts., with on a farm, which he then owned, and in uable
man in community, one who took a
which to pay postage on probable mes teaching school.
broad view of matters in every action of and for the Elmwood, whicli lie says is
the best in Maine. We know there is no
sages from here to Rangeley. Three In 1867 he commenced the study of law his life.
That we deeply deplore our boasting in this statement. He also adds
were thus sent to the minister and seven and was admitted to the Bar, at Farming- loss,Resolved,
and
extend
our
heartfelt
sympathies
to
that he has more pleasure in a visit here
to tiie millionaire. Returning recently ton, in September, 1868, and immediately the bereaved wife and family.
than to any other spot in Maine. And
the 10-cent man came in and ingeniously thereafter opened an office in this place
J. H. Byron,
this too is perfectly natural to a gentle
W. F. F uller ,
Trustees
broached the subject. By mistake lie was and has continued in the active practice
man who appreeiites the beauties of na
J.
S.
B
rackett
,
Phillips
•
credited with the ministers 50 cents and of his profession until his death. The
E. M. R obinson , Savings Bank. ture and good living.
afterwards handed 30 cts. in change at his confidence reposed in tiini by his fellow
N. U. H inkley . J
^ * W e desire to state that tiie twofishhotel, but 21 cts. having been paid fo citizens is evidenced by the fact that almost Phillips, July 6, 1882.
tories
to-day (one on the 2 d
postage on various cipher messages of without intermission since his entry upon The funeral will occur at tiie Union page, andpublished
the
other
the Extra) were
great importance, ostensibly, to him a business career for himself he lias oc-Bc*lurc*' one 0 c'oc^> Saturday p. m. written by well-knowninclergymen
who oc
He pocketed tiie change calmly and with cupied positions of public trust. In the under the auspices of the local lodge of casionally visit the waters mentioned,
due dignity. Both parties will receive spring of 1868 he was chosen a member Free Masons. A special train will leave n fact the record given on tiie 2 d page
marked copies, and we expect tiie “ man of the board of Superintending School Farmington at 11 a. m., to accommodate
from 5th Avenue street” to pay tiie minis Committee, which position he held for Masons, members of the Bar and others ‘lays over” any fish-story ever given by
the editor, and none the less true for that.
ter 41 cts., which will square him and the three years. In 1869 he was chosen town who may desire to attend the funeral.
operator, providing he returns one cent Clerk and held the position two years,and 5£jgF*'For the obituary notice of the late 1’lieauthor of the Camp Haverhill letter
to the operator in change, as only 29 again in 1879 lie was chosen to tiie same Elias Field, we are indebted to P. A. Saw is a New York clergyman, and it is none
cts. of the 30 given him were due. Ex position and held tiie office two years, de yer, Esq., a brother at the Bar, and one the less true for that.
perience teaches us, day by day, that if clining a re-election. He represented the well acquainted with Mr. Field’s charac gJ^E*Phillips mourns a loss which depth
we ever expect to be a millionaire, we district in which this town is classed in the ter and life. We had known the subject nor breadth can measure, and tongue and
must look out for the pennies. There are Legislature of 1872, and filled tiie position of the sketch but tour short years, yet in pen are powerless to describe,
big fish and small fry, among our fish sto with honor to himself and his constituents. that time had learned to love him for his
K ln tflic R l.
ries.
In the fall of 1873 lie was elected treasurer bright and sunny nature; to respect him The people of this vicinity held a very
gfg|P=*Last week we mentioned the honors of the Phillips Savings Bank and continued for his manliness and judgement, and pleasant celebration July 4th. Fantastics
carried off by two sons of Franklin, at in that position to tiie time of his death. shall ever revere his memory as an hon n the morning. At 10 o'clock a proces
was formed composed of “ Gov. King,”
the Long Island (N. Y.) College Hospital So careful was lie in the management of est man—“ the noblest work of God.” sion
Lodge
O. G. T. in regalia, tiie Carra—F. G. Winter, of Kingfield, and O. A. this institution that notwithstanding the One of our most welcome and frequent bassett I.Grange
in regalia, and citizens
Beal, of Avon. We unintentionally demoralization of the panic of 1873 which visitors, we shall miss his pleasant face headed by the Kingfield Brass Band, and
omitted the name of Edward Payson brought loss to so many kindred institu and friendly counsel and advice. Of tiie narched to a pleasant grove* where they
listened to an address by Rev. J. B. MasTurner, of New Vineyard, who was among tions, there was never a dollar lost to our mmediate cause of his death, Mr. Sawyer tarman
and short speeches by J. N. Stanthe ten honor men of a class of seventy depositors or a dividend passed.
adds the following: “The immediate
of the Grange; Col. Wm DolAnother correction: Drs. Winter and In 1875 he was oleetc-d County Attorney cause of his deatli was tetanus (lock-jaw) bierMaster
and Alonzo Knapp, Esq., In the
Dickinson ranked first in the class, and for this County and was again re-elected to which lie became a victim, in conse afternoon
a foot-race, potato, and a tubDr. Beal ranked second, instead of fifth
race gave a great deal of amusement. In
as we stated last week. It was a proud in 1878, and the term of office having ex quence of a surgical operation performed the
evening they had fire works and a
dav for Franklin county.
pired and an appointment not having been upon him two weeks ago last Monday, ance
at Winter’s Hall.
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Local ISTotes.
—A letter from Tim Pond will appear
next week.
—We shall go to Boston—when we get
a fair chance.
—Chas. A. Cushman,now of Somerville,
Mass., is at home on a two weeks visit.
—Three hundred dinners were served
at the Barden House on the 4th of July.
—There will be a special meeting of
North Franklin Grange, this Saturday
evening.
—Arrivals at the B.arden House too
numerous for publication this week, Mr.
Farmer says.
—Jas. C. Keen, of Salem, has received
a sentence of BO days in jail for the epi
sode with the mails.
—Janies Brackett has been elected
Treasurer of Phillips Savings Bank, vice
Elias Field, deceased.
—All places of business in town, it is
expected, will be closed Saturday after
noon, during the funeral obsequies at the
Union church.
—Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Orcutt, who were
recently called to North Monmouth to vis
it a sick daughter, write that she is now
somewhat improved.
—We have a few more basiness houses
of Phillips to writeup, as soon as possible
to puplish them, intending to take in all
our patrons, great and small.
—Mr and Mrs. S. C. Burnham, of
Farmington, with Mr. and Mrs. Woods,
of Boston, stopped at the Barden House a
few days after the 4th, to enjoy the fishing
in neighboring streams.
—Dr. Winter is slowly recovering. We
regret to learn that he has sold his stand
and practice, and is to remove from town
as soon as his health will permit. Dr. L.
E. Quimby is the purchaser.
—The school exhibition of last week
was a pleasant affair, and the receipts of
the evening proved sufficient to accomplish
the object of the scholars—to procure a
suitable dictionary for the school.
— We are sorry to learn that Mr. J. H.
Toothaker is again quite low, having had
to the present time 590 lbs. of water tak
en from his body by tapping. He gives
warmest thanks to all who have assisted
him in his needful coudition.
—The funeral of our late respected fel
low townsmen. Mr. Field, will occur at
the Union church, Saturday, at 1 o’clock
P. M. Rev. .J. B. Wheelwright will offic
iate, and the ceremonies at the house and
church will be conducted by Joel Wilbur,
Esq.
—As will be seen by the notice else
where, the North Franklin Agricultural
Society has changed its time for the annu
al show and fair toWednesday and Thurs
day, Sept. 20th and 21st, that it may not
conflict with the State Fair, which occurs
the next week.
—Among the 4th of July visitors at the
Barden House were F. E. Whitney, St.
Louis, Mo., in company with Mrs. J. C.
Tarbox, and Miss Edith Adams, of Farm
ington. Mr. Whitney and Mrs. Tarbox
are children of Geo. W. Whitney, former
ly of Phillips. They are now stopping at
the Mountain View.
—“ My mamma wants you to print her
recipe for lemon pies, to-day, ’ says a little
boy to the astute scribe, this morning.
“ Please inform your mama that we would
be pleased to comply with her request,
but the exigencies of the occasion and

press of other matters will not permit,” HOTEL ARRIVALS—Season of 1882
said the knight of the corroded pen. “ Oh,
is dat it?” calmly remarked the precocious
ELMWOOD HOUSE.
offspring, as he looked up smilingly and June 30th.—P
S Mosher, Dr I D Mc
with his eyes wide open.
C L Goodridge, S A and F W
—R. W. Soule, now Steward at the Gowan,
Boston; D Clark, Farmington;
Augusta Insane Asylum, sends word that Burdett,
A Bolles, Hartford; C L Lee, L A
the 4th was duly observed at the Asylum, GBrown,
C
Dr M A Morris,
and the programme indicates a fine time, Charleston L; IiPillsbery,
A
Gooding,
J T Billington,
as is always provided for the unfortunate S T Brown, J and J B Viall,
S Robert
there. As an item of the luxuries provid son, Somerville; J M Culler,CCastletm
;
ed for the inmates, he gives the following : T J Dillon, Bath.
“ I picked some strawberries the 4th, and
1st.—G M Rice, A Emmerson,
it took 32 to weigh a pound. One of them J FJuly
Mr. Mrs and Miss J B Sharland,
measured five inches. Yesterday we pick M AHill,Brett,
F Prescott, N Y ; Mr and
ed four and one-half bushels and distribu Mrs G C Phillips,
Mr and Mrs R A Tuttle,
ted them among the patients.” In the Mrs Capen, G M Haven,
Kittie,JC H,
celebration programme we observe that and M Tuttle, Boston; L Miss
A
Dunkley,
L
the opening song, “ Our Legacy,” sung A Atwood. Brookline.
by the choir, was composed by a patient— 2d.—W II Stokes, wife and son, Provi
Miss Perry,as was also the oration,though
Miss H M Stanly, Mr and Mrs
read by another patient. Two barrels of Jdence;
H
Manly,
Augusta; A S Butterfield, J
lemonade and thirty gallons of ice cream H Bonney, Farmington.
were served the patients. With our good 3d.—S W Roberts, Portland; Dr B M
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Soule as Stewards, Hardy,
M Dennett, Lewis
it is safe to sav the patients need no bet ton; C Farmington;
W
White,
St
Louis;
II White,
ter humaniarians in their respective posi Brookline; G Q Gammon, NoFLivermore.
tions.
4th.—A B Dolbier, H A Belcher, G
Holley-,
L H Millett, C L Russell, F P
The steamer Scioto, having an excur Adams and
lady, R A Merrow and two la
sion party on board, collided with the dies, A E Beedy,
J A Tillon, and lady,
steamer John Loomis at Mingo Junction, J A Blake and lady,
E Butterfield and
Ohio, Tuesday night, and was sunk. It lady, A H Stewart, HF Pierce,
Mer
is thought that about twenty persons were rill, S A Latham, W B BailtyCandE lady,
drowned One survivor says the Scioto M II Plummer and lady, G L Stevens and
was coming up the river under full head
E G Jennings, and lady, W E Wy
of steam, and when about half a mile from lady,
man,
A F Gammon, W S Ripley, C E
Mingo Junction the John Loomis was Wheeler.
G H Prince, G R and G Brown,
sighted coming down. The pilot of the E Whitcomb,
II Pierce, C
Scioto whistled for the channel, but owing Gould, A Bailey,E GBrown,
W
Presson,
to a misunderstanding both boats took the Bragg, P Wait, R Campbell, H Bean,E J HB
same direction, the Loomis striking the Randall, J M Matthew. C M Heath and
Scioto and sinking her in three minutes
W M Randall, Farmington; H L
after the collision. The Loomis was only lady,
Augusta; J II Bell, W E Bates,
slightly disabled and went at once to save Damon,
and Mrs C S Wait, Mr and Mrs Hill
those on the Scioto. This task was ren Mr
man,
Strong;
R Fuller, S D McKinney,
dered easier by the bright moonlight, and Phillips; E A IIRogers
wife, C II Neal,
no doubt many lives were saved for this Rangeley; II A Tuttle and
Boston.
reason. It is now believed that the first
and Mrs S B Dana, H Dana
reports were exaggerated, and that the and5th.—Mr
nurse,
N
Y ; J H Bonney, Farmingloss of life will not exceed 20.
ton ; G A Tarbell and wife, Boston; M L
One day last week, says the Dublin, Damon, H M Garland. S W Bates, Au
Georgia Post, a mad dog met Mr. JStark gusta.
6th.—W R Hunnewell. Boston ; G W
Swinson in the road near Blackshear’s Booker,
C McLean R N Ford, Port
Ferry, and fiercely attacked him. He had land; J IIJ Baldwin
no wpapon of defence, but had the pres Bullock, Canton. N Y: J S Griffin, C E
ence of mind to hand the enraged beast
his hat, which the dog took and ran on.
The peculiar action on the kidneys and
urinary organs of asparagus is frequently
Fogg, Hoffses & Fogg sell Paris Green noticed during the season. Prof. Bunsen
in its pure state.
* recently proved in the case of the Emperor
Nails and Lime lower than any place in William and others that in combination
malt and quinine it is an absolute
the county, at the Produce Exchange. * with
specific for diseases of the liver, kidneys
Mrs. T ----- , of Winter Street, Boston,
urinary organs. His methodjias been
Mass., says, “ I never could have believed and
adopted by the Malt Bitters Company, and
before I tried them that Healy's Tonic this great German food is now composed
Pills would so soon remove a chronic of malt, hops, quinine bark and asparagus.
disease. They are wonderful.”
— Medical Times.
July
Corn Meal, Bran, Middlings, C. S.
Lynchings are so common in the West Meal,
Grass Seed and Flour, in large or
and South that when a man steps outjinto small lots,
the yard to hang up the clothes line, the Exchange. way down low, at the Produce
*
neighbors lean over the fence and ask : Peruvian Syrup cures Dyspepsia, Gen
“ Well, who are you going to lynch to eral Debility, Liver Complaint, Boils,
night?”
Humors, Chronic Diarrhoea, Nervous Af
Wash your dishes with Soapine, bought fections, Female Complaints, and all dis
of Fogg, Hoffses & Foggeases originating in a bad state of the
Iyl2
30 Brands of Tobacco at the Produce blood.
Best Scythes and lowest prices at the
Exchange.
Exchange.
*
F o u n d at L a st . —An agreeable dress Produce
W here pains the mortal flesh assail,
ing for the hair, that will stop its falling,
And give a bitterness to life.
the cheek w ith anguish pale,
has been long sought for. Parker s Hair Making
Amid the fierce internal strife :
Balsam, distinguished for its purity, fully Then
S an fo r d ' s G ingkh soothes the pain,
supplies this want.
4t43
And sm iling health looks up again. J
Buy Wool Twine of Fogg, Hoffses & Canned goods and fancy groceries waydown low, at the Exchange.
*
Fogg-

Composed of the best known tonics,
iron and cinchona, w-ith well known
aromatics, is Brown’s Iron Bitters. It
cures indigestion, and all kindred troubles.
Stone China Teas, 90 cts. per dozen, at
Fogg, Hoffses & Fogg ; “ second” for less.
French Mustard, Chow Chpw, and fine
Pickles, at the Produce Exchange. *
I m pu r e w a ter , unhealthy clim ate, u n 
ripe fruit, unwholesome food, m alaria, and
a thousand little ills are nothing to those
fortified by the useof S a n fo r d ’s G in g e r ,
“ the delicious.”
July
Fogg, Hoffses & Fogg sell groceries
cheap.
*

Death to rats and verm in, Parsons E xter
m inator.

$200.00 REWARD.

Will be paid for the detection and con
viction of any person selling or dealing
in any bogus, counterfeit or imitation H o p
B it t e r s , especially Bitters or preparation
with the word H o p or H o ps in their name
or connected therewith, that is intended to
mislead and cheat the public, or for any
preparation put in any form, pretending
to be the same as H o p B it t e r s . The
genuine have cluster of G r e e n H o ps
(notice this) printed on the white label,
and are the purest and best medicine on
earth, especially for Kidney, Liver and
Nervous Diseases. Beware of all others,
and of all pretended formulas or recipes
of H o p B it t e r s published in papers or for
sale,as they are frauds or swindles. Who
ever deals in any but the genuine will be
prosecuted. H o p B it t e r s M e g . C o .,
4t43
Rochester, N.Y.

‘ THE HOUSEHOLD

MACHINE.
SEWING

The Best in the World !

Call and see them. ALONZO SYLVES
TER, General Agent, Farmington.
JSggp'For Sale at Miss FLORA FARM
ER’S Dressmaking Rooms, Phillips, and
by Miss Rosa Dodge, Strong.

NOTICE.

Annual Show-and F air of the N orth
T HEFranklin
A gricultural Society will be

held at Phillips. W ednesday and T hursdny,
Sept. 20 and 21, 1882, instead of Sept. 27 and
28, as previously advertised. The reason as
signed for the change of tim e being to avoid
holding the N orth Franklin Show and F air
on th e same days fixed upon for holding the
State Fair at Lewiston.
44tf
Per order of Trustees,
.J. W. BUTTERFIELD,
Phillips, July 7, 1882.
Secretary.

Town Business,

The Selectm en of Phillips will be in session
at the Law Office of Jam es M orrison, Jr., on
Saturday afternoon, of each week, for tlie
transaction of town business.
JAM ES MORRISON, Jr.,
N. B. BEAL,
29
D. C. LF.AVITT

Farm for

Safeoffers for sale ids farm on
T HEMilesubscriber
Square, in Avon, consisting of 175

w oodland, pasture and tillage; well
w atered; two miles from Phillips depot.—
Term s easy. Call on or address,
40tf
A. J . GOODWIN, Phillips.

acres,

the

* g . f f e always mean what we say, and consequently our customers will understand that there is
BUSINESS in our

A n u o u n c m e jit

:ams-

BARGAINS IN TEAS, COFFEES, MOUSSES AND SPICES, THIS
FOCC, HOFFSES & FOCC, STR O N C ,

ME.

WEEK,

6

The P hillips Phonograph, a Live, Local P a n e r.—Sl.OO per Y ear.

1STews of the "Week.

NEW MODEL

Hon. Stephen Coburn of Skowhegan, a
younger brother of ex-Governor Coburn
and a prominent member of Somerset
county bar, while temporarily insane from
sickness-and overwork, drowned himself
Tuesday evening about seven. His only
son Charles followed him, and in attempt
ing to save bis father was also drowned.
THE STANDARD,
Both bodies were recovered.
A conflict between the English iron with Im portant Im provem ents for 1882.
clads and the forts at Alexandria is liable
to occur at any moment. A majority ot
the officers, however, have informd Arabi
Pasha that they are opposed to fighting. DELANO IMPROVED,TH0MAS&
Ragheb Pasha and the other Egyptian
ministers will oppose armed intervention
by Turkey, regarding such a war lawful.
T I G E R
Hoffman’s paper mill,at Oregon,Putnam
county,N. Y., was burned Tuesday. Loss
$10,000. Three young men, Theodore
Gardner and Albert Hadden of Oregon,
and Frank Lamoreaux of Peekskill, were
burned in the building. They had been
on a spree and went in the mill to sleep.
SOLID STEEL k NEW LONDON
Mr. J. C. Bancroft Davis has resigned
his position as assistant secretary of State,
it is understood, because the duties of the
office were too onerous. He will probably
resume his place on the court of claims s
bench. His successor, Mr. John Davis,
is a cultured, accomplished young man.
H akes, F o rk s, G rindstones, &c.
The coroner's jury investigating the re
cent railroad accident at Parker’s creek,
New Jersey, find that it was caused by the
spreading of the rails, and that the New' DAVBS SWING CHURN,
York and Long Branch Railroad Company
was guilty of gross and culpable neg
ligence.
HARDW ARE, *
An exciting scene occurred in the Eng
lish Commons, Friday night. During the
discussion of the repression bill, the Irish Stoves, Tinware, Crockery,
members were accused of obstructing leg
islation, and sixteen of them, including
Parnell, Dillon, and O’Connor, were sus
Lamps & G lass^ re.
pended.
A disturbance occurred at Listonel, A gent for DAVIS Vertical Teed SEWING MACHINE.
county Kerry, Ireland, Saturday. The
police attempted to disperse a crowd, a
W . F. FULLER.
row ensued, several persons were injured, 7 Real Block.
and the police had to be called out to
quell the disturbance.
PARKER'S
The Advertiser says that within a week
«
HAIR
four houses in different parts of Portland
BALSAM.
have been broken into by burglars. The
A perfect dress'
thieves are very sly, and evidently under
ing, elegantly p er
stand their business thoroughly.
fumed and harm
less. Removes
Friday night a terrible cyclone swept
dandruff, restores
over portions of Pennsylvania, Illinois
natural color and
prevents baldness
* and Indiana, dstroying avast amount of
50 cunts mid $1
property, and killing and wounding thirty
sizes at druggists.
persons.
n m m
In debate in the Senate, Monday, on
the appropriation for paying the expenses
COLOGNE,
of the late President Garfield’s sickness,
An exquisitely fra
the physicians were roughly handled.
grant perfume with
exceptionally lasting
properties.
) Mrs. John Marsh, a respected lady of
25 and 75 cents,
Rockland, was found hanging in a shed
Sunday morning. She had been ill and
P
A
R
K
E
R
’S
subject to fits for a long time.
The Sprague property in Augusta is adndvertised to be sold Thursday, August A n In v ig o ra tin g M edic ine th a t N e v e r Intoxica tes
3d, at 12 o’clock noon, by public auction,
This delicious combination of Ginger. Buchu,
to the highest bidder.
Mandrake, Stillingia. and many other of the best
remedies known, cures all disorders of
The corner-stone of the Garfield memo vegetable
stomach, liver, kidneys and lungs, &is
rial church, at Washington, was laid Sun theThebowels,
B est an d S u res t C ough C ure E v e r U s ed .
day, in the presence of 5,000 people.
If you are suffering from Female Complaints,
It is now'said that the Adirondack story | Nervousness, Wakefulness, Rheumatism Dyspep
age or any disease or infirmity, take Parker’s
about William Milliken, of Boston, being sia.
Ginger Tonic. It will strengthen brain and body
torn to pieces by a bear is true.
and give you new life and vigor.
lO O D O L L A R S
The Calais Times says twenty-five
anything injurious found in Ginger Tonic
salmon have been taken with the fly in orPaidforfora failure
to help or cure.
Denny’s river this season.
50c. nrxi $1 sizes at dealers in drugs. Large saving bovine
$1 Size. Send for circular to Hiscox A Co., 163 Wro.St.,N.Y.
The Odd Fellows of Maine will have a
reunion at Maranocook, on the third of
August.
flO VER 1500IN USE.
The Lake George inter-collegiateregetta
was won by the University of Pennsyl
& It has a tight-shutting and easily
He. operated Gate; gives more power
vania.
”
i
for the water used, and will last
It is thought by well-informed members I
longer than any other Turbine.
Illustrated Pamphlet and Cata
that Congress will adjourn July 17th sine j
logue, with prices, sent free, by
die.
BURNHAM BROS., York, Pa,
'1 he Missouri river is at a freshet pitch I
or B,D. W h it n e y , Gardiner, Me.
and has damaged many farms in Kansas.
The public debt in June was reduced
over twelve and a half millions.
T o Builders.
Subscriber has on hand and for Sale at
Hon. J. G. Blaine arrived home from hisThe
yard
in South Strong on the lino of the
Washington, Saturday.
Sandy River It. U., fifty-thousand bricks of
extra quality. All orders prom ptly attended
Guiteau’s body was placed in the grave to.
Inquire of G- H. McCleary, S. Strong, or
unwept and unsung.
W. F. Fuller, Phillips.
3m36*.

BUCKEYE MOWER.

IN’ O I B X..

i

Has a new and full line of

9

HORSE RAKES!

GS^SCER TONIC

GROCERIES,

CROCKERY,

Glass & Stone Ware.
A large and complete stock. Call and see him.
Save 25 per cent, by purchasing your Clothing at the

RED STORE ONE PRICE CLOTHING Co.
FARM ING TO N, M AINE.
The Largest, Newest and most Complete Stock of

Men’s, Boys’ and Childrens’ Clothing
To he found in Franklin County.
jTg^Children’s Suits, from 3 years of age and upwards, at Prices be
low the cost of material. Call, Examine and be Convinced.
Every article marked in Plain Selling Figures. Strictly One
Price. Money refunded when we tail to satisfy. Remember Our
Store is Painted Red.
* 6ni41
IV E fk .iia . s t . , F a r miHgto m , J V t o .

Rupture
U iUe L m ? e r e r ta fin a s d a y fo llo w s d a ^ b y D r - J - A - S h e r m a n ’ s m e t h o d ,
\\ ith kaiet>
®
strangulation and w ithout the injury trusses inflict Those
w’shing pro s •_
10 cents for his book, containing likenesses of bad oases before
and
‘l
T
_
he»v!°iTiernents
Ministers,
erchants
Farm 
ers and others
a\ e been cured. professional
Trusses and gentlem
R uptureen.
sooner
or laterMeffect
the nervous
desires,
for conW alnut St.,
ilk St.,
closed till Septeinl
4t43

NX. W . H A R D IBl \ ,
f a s h io n a b l e

N O T IC E .

indebted to me are requested
A LLto persons
m ake im m ediate paym ent.

HAIR DRESSER !

A fter Ju n e 5th I can be found at the Dag
gett house, second door below the Met hodist
church.
L. A. DASCOMR, M. D.
Phillips, May 24,’82.
89tf

F U iilip s ,

E V E R Y O N E T, ^

Next to Barden House,

n v r « ,iM .o

W i l l g e t v a lu a b le in f o r m a t io n F R E E b y
( loan er.
I owel and plenty hay rum for sending
for circular to
4t4t
every custom
E. TOUHJEE, Boston, Mass.

Tlie Phillips Phonograph, a, Live, Local P a p e r.—Si.O O per Y ear.

SKINNY MEN.

Mhscellanv.

If it’s Liver Trouble, do nstipation. Dyspep
A correspondent from Boston wants to
sia, Piles, Night Sweats, Decline, Oonsumpgtion, Palpitation, “W ells’ H ealth R enewer” know whatlthe word nihilist is derived
swill euro you. If lacking flesh, vital, brain or from. We are surprised that such ignor
Snerve force, use “W ells’ H ealth R eneweb,”
[greatest remedy on earth for Impotence, ance should exist in such a town as Boston.
[Leanness. Sexual Debility. Absolute cure for

C. M. D A VIS ,

S
w
a
y
n
e
s
Tin & Hardware,
-DEALER IN—

@ T O V 3EJ S .

The Russian assassins are called nihilists
from the river Nile. They are dirty, like Iron, Steel, Axles, Springs
—AND—
the water of the Nile, and have sudden up
risings.’ Lile the Nile, their sources are B l a c k s u n i t h ’s S u p p l i e s
PAINo l s f o ^ - j
1 also have a large stock of
unknown. Nobody knows where their
HEALTH
head is, and it is not healthy to try to find SPO
KES, RIMS, RUBS&WHEELSTOCK.
out. If you don’t think this is the right
I have added a large stock of
answer, you had better hunt up a nihilist,
and make him tell you all he knows.
The following, copied from the Lowell
I Nervous Debility and Weakness of the 1
Courier, speaks well of an article
jerative Functions. Clears Cloudy Urine, stopsg Daily
Bosses and escapes in same. Tho great Re-r made in their city : “ Hood’s Sarsaparilla Guns & Revolvers.
liable Tonic for General Debility or Special! is fast growing into use, and doing much
ACT AS A
A Full and Complete line of**
Weakness. A complete Rejuvenator for Ex-1 good. This is no ‘patent medicine,’ but a
haustion, Faintness. Excesses, Advancing preparation of a standard article for
je, Ague, Chills, Female Weakness, •&c.
Ji at druggists, or. by express, prepaid, on specific diseases, and its effect is said to PAINTS, OILS, V A R N IS H E S
--------- A ND --------[receipt of Ql.25. E. S. WELLS, Jsrncy City, N, J, he very marked. The testimonials which
And by cleansing, regulating, and strengthening
the organs of digestion, secretion and absorption,
they give are bona fide, from parties who
.A. S IC JTOTJ,
cure Apoplexy, Fits. Paralysis, Nervousness,
have used the preparation, and cheerfully
Dizziness, Debility, Biliousness, Bad Breath. Jaun
dice, Liver and Kidney Complaint. Lack of Appetite,
A gent for the
ON
give their testimony as to its worth. Those
Low
Spirits, Indigestion or Dyspepsia, Headache,
afflicted with Scrofula, Biliousness or AVERILL PREPARED PAINT, Constipation,
Fevers, Malaria and Contagion, Fever
General Debility, should try this remedy.
land Ague, Diarrhoea, Dropsy, Colds, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Gout, Female Weakness, Urinary Dis
Hood & Co. are. careful and experienced
which is the very best.
orders, and ail Irregularities of the Spleen,
pharmacists, and their preparations can
Bladder and Bowels.
lie relied on.”
JOHNSON’S KALSOMINE. Stomach,
PreparedA SK
onlyTbyODr.
SIVAUYNE
&SON, Philadelphia, Pa.
G G IST FO R T H E M .
having given such satisfaction to Price, 25 Cta. FixetR D R$1.
Sent lij .Hull to any AddreBj.
An every-day philosopher says: The This article
those who have used it, does not
"'Introduced in 1864, five yea: *prior to ifu In
man who laughs is the sympathetic man.
need any com m ent.
troduction
any other New England, ren cdy
15c. boxes clears out Rats, Slice, Roaches,! He who laughs with one in prosperity is the
for
the sameofdisease*."
[Flies, Ants, Mosquitoes Bed-Bugs, Insects,! one who weeps with him in adversity.— West’s Enamel Di’essiiur,
4
O
'
[Skunk, Weasel, Crows, Gophers, Chipmunks f
For top carriages and
The man who never laughs, but wears a
carriage dashers.
perpetual unmeaning smile, is the man Having, since last season, m ade an addi
whose heart is cold toward his fellows,
to my store. and the present spring
largely increased my stock, I am now better
,, ~ J k while the hearty, sympathetic natures tion
prepared than ever before to attend to the
that greet every ludicrous incident with w ants of m y custom ers.
hearty laughter, are the ones whose charge
m chords are touched by every pathetic cir M ir.of -A_cxs*il ZDill still has
cumstance.
Manufacturing and Jobbing
S h a n ’t I T ake a B l u e P i l l ?—N o ,
DEPARTMENT.
don’t take it and run the risk of meeurial
36
€D.
JV E . D A V I S .
poisons, hut when billious and constipated
get a package of the celebrated KidneyK I D N E Y -W O R T
Wort, ar.d it will speedily cure you. It is
nature’s great remedy for constipation,
and for all kidney and liver diseases. It
OR A LIQ U ID PR EPA R A TIO N OF TH E PIL L
•C h a p in 's Buceu-Paiba. —A quick, complete acts promptly on these great organs and so
FOR
FORM ULA.
cure for Catarrh of tho Bladder, Urinary, restores health, strength and vigor. It is
MME.
AUGUSTA
HEALY’S
‘Kidney and Bladder Diseases, in mmo or put up in liquid and dry form, both acting
RHEUMATISM
[female, Paralysis, Diabetes,Gravel, Difficulty
VEGETABLE
TONIC
COEEIAL
Sof holding or passing Urine, Gleet, Brick with equal efficiency. Price $1- Sec ad.v.
As i t is for all diseases of th e KIDNEYS, Are Unsurpassed Specifics for all Chronic Fe
jjDust, Gonorrhoea, Inaction, Turbid Lrme,
JMilky and other deposits. Stricture, Stinging,
L
I
V
E
R
A
N
D
B
O
W
E
L
S
.
male
Weaknesses,
and
the
Surest
iinti“ Heart disease,” said Jemmie, as he
[Smarting, Irritation, Inflammation, Whites, assisted
Painpreparation
Remedy thatcontains
women can
procure.
I t cleanses th e system of th e a crid poison ! This
Patrick to up-end a barrel of
glnipu
only
the
active
th a t causes th e dreadful suffering w hich j healing properties of well-known garden
cement, “ heart disease is one of the worst
[Back
only th e victim s of R heum atism can realize.
[Ulcers,
seeds and wayside roots and herbs. Macotin.
diseases. Some people never know
spress,
prepaid,
$1.25. F leur is, to be useot]
,|! of
Irotn Black Cohosh; .Senecin from Life Hoot;
TH OU SAN DS OF CASES
that they have it till they dlirop down
| Chapin
’s I njection
\ lburnm e. from Cramp Bark, and other sim 
of
tho
w
o
rst
form
s
of
th
is
te
rrib
le
disease
(with Buchu-paiba, in cases of Impure or dead.” Thrue for you, Jemmie,” replied
ples,
equally efficient as tonic and healing
have been qu ickly relieved, in a sh ort tim e i rem edies
diseased Discharges. "VVith Syringe,
for the fem ale system . An inteliiPatrick; “ and those people who know
!
gent
Boston
woman, who understands Vege
P
E
R
F
E
C
T
L
Y
C
U
R
E
D
.
that they have it have to be moighty care
ta
b
le
C
hem
istry,mkeen
anufactures
them and
, andskill
In r
ful wid themselves. I knew a man wonst
ready sym pathy,
perceptions
j in divining and c u rin gthe diseases of wom an
K
I
D
N
E
Y
W
O
R
T
that had it, and he was always obliged to
have won her the confidence and gratitude
dhrop work about five minutes before lie
h a s hn<l w onderful success, and an im m ense
thousands of her sex, who can be referred
J sale in every p a rt of th e C ountry. In hun- Iof
to.
L etters containing stam p prom ptly an
Blaine Central R-R- felt it coming on.”
| dreds of cases it has cured w here all else had swered.
Send for valuable pam phlet. Mention
failed. I t is m ild, b u t efficient, C E R T A IN this paper.
Buy of your druggist if possible;
H o o d ’s S a r s a pa r il l a I s designed to
A CTIO N , b u t harm less in all cases. | if not. we will
mail them on receipt of price.
Commencing Monday, June meet the wants of those who need a medi I INC'prITI St cleanses,
S tren g th en s and gives N ew I Pills, $1 per box; six boxes, $5. Cordial, $1
cine to build them up, give them an ap Ij LThe
ife to all th e im p o rtan t organs of th e body. ! per bottle, or six bottles, $5. A ddress ly ;0
19, 1882.
tu ra l action of th e K idneys is restored, I H. F. THAYER & CO., 13 Temple ph,Boston.
petite, purify their blood, and oil tip the j The naL iver
is cleansed of a ll disease, and the
of their, bodies. No other
CEPIIALHN 1G
Bowels move freely an d healthfully . In this
PASSENGER TRAINS will leave FARM machinery
I
w
ay
th
e
w
orst
diseases are eradicated from
article
takes
hold
of
the
system
and
hits
INGTON for PORTLAND and BOS LON .and
(Affords
instant relief and
[ th e system .
ASBperm
anent cure for nervous
for LEWISTON, BRUNSWICK and HATH, exactly the spot like Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
As it has been proved by thousands th a t
iilious & Sick Headaches,
It
works
like
magic,
reaching
every
part
iD yspepsia, Epilepsy, l ’a:al* V MI XED TRATN leaves FARMINGTON of the human body through the blood,
lysis, H eart Diseases, Nervfor LEWISTON Lower Station at 3.2o P. M-K ID N E Y -W O R T
Jons Prostration, Slee.plessexcepting Saturdaj s. Passengers taking tnif giving to all renewed life and energy. $1
[ness. Trem ors and all nerv
train can leave Lewiston at 11.20 P. M. (eveij a bottle ; six for $5.
i
is the m ost effectual rem edy for cleansing the
sous Com plaints. Send stam p
night), connecting at Brunswick with Nighi
► . system of all m orbid secretions. I t should be
jat once for pam phlets conPullm an Trains for Bangor and Boston.
used
in
every
household
as
a
A
preacher,
raising
his
eyes
from
his
—
t ai ni ng positive proofs.
PASSENGER TRAIN from PORI LAND
S
P
R
IN
G
M
E
D
IC
IN
E
.
.
Buy
of
druggist,
if possible ; if not, we will
arrives at FARMINGTON at 5.35 P . M.
desk
in
the
midst
of
his
sermon,
was
par
A
lw
ays
cures
BILIOUSNESS,
c
ONSTTPAmail
it,
postpaid,
on reoe’p t of price, SOyts.
Freight Train arrives at 1.42.
TIO N , PILE S a n d all FEM ALE Diseases.
per
b
o
x
;
6
i>n*es,
$2.50. A ddress 1!. F,
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t. alyzed with amazement to see his boy in
Is put up in D ry V egetable F o rm , in tin cans, I THAYER & CO., 13 Tem ple pi., Boston. Mass.
Portland, Ju n e 19th. 1882.________ 1
of which makes 0 quarts medicine. | M ention this paper. ________
tl»e gallery pelting the hearers in the pews \ oneAlsopackage
* ly40.
in L lauld F o rm , very C oncentrated for
below with horse chestnuts. But while
F jk l g3P g jF W ANTED to simply
the convenience of those who cannotrcadily pre
C U T T H I S O U T ! the
KAtheL auth
a 5x3 a Crf the wide dem and for
good man was preparing a frown of re
pare it. It acts uu'th equal efficiency in citherform.
entic account of the “G R EA T
GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. TRICE. 111.OO
proof, the young hopeful cried out, “You
T
R
A
G ED Y ” (murder of Garfield,), E xtra
WELLS,
RICHARDSON
A
C
o.,
Prop's,
tend
to
your
preaching,
daddy;
I
’ll
keep
ordinary
T
rial
and Final
(Will send the dry post-nai-i.'l lirn i TNCTOS, XT.
W e have s to re s in 15 lead in g C ities, ’em awake.”
from
which
our
agents
obtain
their
supplies
quickly.
EXECUTION
of GUITEATJ
Our
F a c to r ie s and P r in c ip a l O ffices are at
Low P rice , O uick Sales, B ig T erm s. No
E rie , P a . Send for our N e w C a ta lo g u e and I m p r o v e m e n t kok M in d a n d B o d y .—
KIDNEY?
W
O
R
T
time
to
lose.
A
ddress
4t-!3
terms to agents
Address
There is more strength-restoring power in S a m ’l A . B la .n c l3 .a r d .
H u b b a r d B r o s ., 10 Federal si .. Boston.
bottle of Parker's Ginger Tonic than in
M. N. LOVELL BOSTON.SMASS! aa bushel
of malt or a gallon of milk. As
G t - U - 5*4 - T - O - AL
Durham B u l l .
an appetizer, blood purifier and kidney
have on my farm a dark red D urham Bull,
Stray Sheep.
three
years aid tills spring, girts six feet
corrector, there is nothing like it, and Boot&Shoe Maker! two inches,
will m ake th e season of 1882 in
Sheep, in the subscriber’s enclosure, invalids consequently find it a wonderful
O NE
Avon at 75 cts. to w arrant.
— REPA IR IN G A SPE C IA LT Y .—
can be had by proving property and pay- invigerant for mind and body.—Commer
ST AN LEY SA VA G E .
H. M. BUTTERFIELD. cial
ing: charges.
__
4*52 S. A. BLANCHARD, Phillips, Me.
Avon Me. April 18, 1882.
3mos*l3
4143
3t*43
Phillips, Ju n e 30,1880.
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PURIFY T H E M

Fishing Tackle,

ROUGH

HEARTCKCTOR

B B T JS H E S .

THE GREAT CURE,

flMl!!Es S 15 S S 40 »m.

A

I

8

The Phillips Phonograph, a Live, Pocal PaD er.~8l.Q O per Y e a r

F u n and Physic.
“ Is Mrs. Brown a literary woman?”
Keeps a good assortm ent of
“ Decidedly. She makes most beautiful
439
penwipers.”
Malione says the reason the boy stood on
the burning deck was because it was too
all fired hot to sit down.
On the resolutions being put, a young
Irishman told bis companion, with genuine
satisfaction, that “they were carried
and gives special attention to m aking
anonymously, begorra.”
One hundred doses in a bottle, and
every bottle makes a cure. Price one
dollar. “ E l ix ir of L if e R o o t ,” the
Banner Kidney Remedy.
A very rich man said: “I worked like
Keeps a full line of
a slave till I was 40 years old to make
my fortune, and I have been watching it
like a detective ever since for my lodging,
food and clothes”
D o n ' t W aste M o n ey On trashy ex
tracts when you can buy a lasting perfume
so delightfully fragrant and refreshing as
-ALSOFloreston Cologne.
4w43
If a few more people will just invent a
few more medicines and have thqjr por Ladies’ & Gent’s Robes,
traits published with the advertisements
thereof, the daily paper will soon look
25 Ladies’ Walking Hats, been selling for $1.50
$1.00
And is prepared to attend funerals w ith
like a photograph album.
Hearse, at short notice. He also sells the
15
“
Hats,
“
‘
“
2.00
“
1.50
Druggists say that Lydia E. Pmkham’s
20 “
“
“
“ 3.00 “ 2.00
Vegetable Compound is the best remedy
for female weakness that they ever heard
These Hats are all nicely trimmed, and any one in want of a Low PricedJHat
of.for it gives universal satisfastion. Send
can save money by calling and looking over stock.
to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 233 Western
T
I
i
Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets. 2t43
“Yes, sah,” said brudder. Johnsing.
“Ef de descendents of de rooster what
crowed at Peter was to make a noise ebery
time a lie is told, dar would be such a The Dom estic is w arranted to be made
noise in de world dat you couldn’t heah de of the best m aterial and in the m ost th o r
ough m anner; to do any and all kinds of
hens cackle.”
work than can be done on any m achine ; to
be com plete in every n spect and perfect in
A B k n e fic ie n t A c t io n .—The misera every
part.
ble looks and feelings of those confined at Orders
prom ptly attended to.
desks or work tables, are caused by weak Call and see byme mail
at
Stomach, Kidneys and Bowels. Parker’s
No. i i 13esil B lock.
Ginger Tonic without intoxicating has
such a beneficient action on these organs
E . M . R o b in s o n .
and so cleanses the poisonous matters from
the system, that rosy cheeks and good Phillips, May 19,1882.
Iy37
markedto 15.
health are soon brought back again.—Ex
pieces
watered' drt>ssugoods been selling for 20c. down
press.
4w43
PINKHAM & MERROW, 10
u
u 8.
15
.
“
'
12,
“ But why did vou leave her so hastily ?”
d e a l e r s in
u
asked a sympathizing friend who was try
4 “
“
18, uu 12J.
crt
Q
ing to console a lover for his seperation
u
«
11“2?
of
10
15 “ plaid
R T
from the object of his idolatry. “ Oh, it
was a sudden impulse.” “ What sort of
20
pieces
cotton
cloth
at
6c.
C lotliing,
an impulse?” “ I don’t know exactly,”
25 “
print
“ 5c.
returned the sufferer, thoughtfully, “ but
it must have been at least a No. 12.”
IIA T S tfc CALI’S,
10 “ crash*, all linen, “ 6c.
K id n e y C o m pl a in t s of all descrip
tions are relieved at once, and speedily B O O T S & S H O E S , A nd, in fact, everything down Liowor tlinii tllo L o w os 4 cured by Kidney-Wort. It seems intend
ed by nature for the cure of all diseases FLOIJR & GROCERIES.
of the kidneys caused by weakness and
debility. Its great tonic powers are Opposite Beal Block, - - Phillips, Me.
especially directed to the removal of this
class of diseases. We know of persons
that have suffered for thirty years that
have been permanently cured by taking
The Largest Stock in Phillips, and Prices
Kidney-Wort a short time. Try it, either
ALARM
CLOCKS,
Lower than the Lowest.
liquid or dry.—Sun.
When Dr. Chapin was dining at a hotel
lie was served with what was called barley
soup on the bill of fare. “That is not
barley soup,” said he to the waiter “ it is
ETC., AT
barely soup.” On another occasion, while
^Inrked Down for* 150 Da^x.
traveling in the South with his wife, who •A * W , •
<* 11 H «»o d f rnf.
was uncommonly dark-complexioned, he
No. 3, Beal Block, Phillips, Me.
addressed an old colored man as “uncle.” Repairing
“ How happens it,’’said his wife, roguishly, &c., as usual.of W atches, Clocks, Jew elry,
“ that that colored man is your uncle?”
t> r. Z . V . O a r v i l l ,
“ He is my uncle by marriage, I suppose.”
He once asked his daughter, who was also
a pronounced brunette and very small,
“ Marion, why are you like a certain Bos
ton book publishing house?” “ I give it
up father,” said she. “ Because you are
Beal Block, 17 Phillips, Me.
little and brown,” was the answer.
(Absent Mondays and Tuesdays.)
Good health is impossible without pure
blood, and this is best assured by the use
D. H. TOOTHAKER,
of AYER’S SARSAPARILLA, the most
Travelling Bags, Yankee Notions, School Cards, Cutlery,
Dealer in
powerful blood purifier ever produced. If,
Silver Knives and Forks, &c , &c., and in fact, about anything wanting.
is a highly concentrated combination of DRY GOODS & GROCERIES.
Be sure and call, and look over goods before buying. People
*
the most effective blood purifiers, altera
who come to celebrate the -tfli .Tilly be sure and call
5 Beal B lock,Phillips, w here
tives, diuretics and tonics in the vegetable
as it costs nothing to look and get prices. Remem
kingdom, combined with potassium and
Good Goods at Low Prices
ber my motto, LO W ER Tlmn
iron, and has no equal.
The LOW EST, and
Sold by all druggists. Ask for AYER’S __________ is th e ord er of the day. 17
1 8°H G o o d s O n ly F o r C ash !
SARSAPARILLA, and do not be per B EES FOR S A LE
suaded to take any other. Price, $1; six Pure Italian Stock—several swarm s, by
bottles for §5.
J . II. CON ANT, South Strong.
Beal Block,

FURNITURE

Picture Frames.

Coffins & Caskets

I offer a few Extra Bargains in this
Department, to close the lot.

Sewing Machine.

F

Look over a few Prices

e iH if

J ewelry , ROOM

PAPER and CURTAINS

Gents Hats and Caps!

DENTIST A full line, and prices as low as the lowest,
JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,

B. F. HAYDEN,

Phillips, Me.

F<ga.Yi£Li«v Co*.

V o l. I V .

fill®
Entered as Second Claes Mail Matter.

BRO W NS
IRON
BITTERS
will cure dyspepsia,heartburn, mala
ria, kidney disease, liver complaint,
and other wasting diseases.

BROWN’S
IRON
BIT T ERS
enriches the blood and purifies the
system; cures weakness, lack of
energy, etc. Try a bottle.

BROWN’S
IRON
BIT T ERS
is the only Iron preparation that
does not color the teeth, and will not
cause headache or cpnstipation, as
Other Iron preparatio®j#will.

BROWN’S
IRON
BIT T ERS
Ladies and all sufferers from neu
ralgia, hysteria, and kindred com
plaints, will find it without an equal.

Sandy River R. R.
On and after Monday. May 29th, 1882, trains
will be run as follow s:
Leave Phillips at 8.50 A M and 1.30 P M
Strong
7.20 “
“
2.10 “
Returning—
Leave Farmington at 9.15 A M and 5:80 P M
Strong at
10.10 “
“ 6.15 “
Arriving in Phillips at 15.50
4-11*
D. L. DENNTSON, Supt.

L. A. DASCOMB,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
P H IL L IP S, M A IN E .
Office and Residence second door below
Met hodist c hurch.
______
4—17

Nice Job W ork a t this Office

O. M. MOORE,

E

d it o r

& P r o p r ie t o r .

THE 4TH IN PHILLIPS.
A Glorious Day, A Big Crowd,
And a Successful Programme.
After two or three days of cold and dis
agreeable weather, the morning of the 4th
was indeed glorious. The sky bright and
clear; the rain of previous days had just
laid the dust, and everything in nature
looked fresh and beautiful. The day was
opened quietly, especially at the lower
village, where a prominent citizen lay at
point of death, and another was very ill
in the next residence.
No bells were
rung, and no salute fired in the lower vil
lage for this reason. At the upper village,
where the noise would not disturb the
sick people, a salute was fired and the
steam-mill whistle tooted right merrily as
the sun gilded the hilltops.
Young America was early up and at it,
making the break o f day pop and sputter
with guns and crackers. At an early hour
the teams from surrounding towns began
pouring in, and at 8.30 arrived the first
train from Farmington and Strong, load
ed to completeness, from three to four
hundred coming from Farmington, and
one hundred to one hundred and fifty from
Strong, hv railroad, while hundreds of
others came by teams. All livery teams
at Farmington were engaged a week be
fore the 4th.
Such a string of teams and crowd of
people we believe never visited Phillips
before in any one day. Wherever the
procession moved, it was followed by a
double row of teams from one end of the
town to the other.
At nine o’clock prompt the Fantastics
appeared. Led by the Farmington Band,
they started from the vicinity of the Union
church, under the direction of Marshals
H. R. Fuller and Seward MeKenney;
close following the band was a squad o f
most horrible police, with a long-hatted
captain, and they were supposed to keep
the road well cleared, and brandished
their weapons to much purpose.
The
dancing Dervishes (probably) were next,
and then two large teams of antiques and
aesthetics, the second team containing the
Indian elog dancer and Ilororable Wash
ington Hackett, of Farmington, who was
to deliver himself of a muffled stump
speech behind a paper mask. Several
mounted troopers were well gotten up, and
in the last team, which took the leather
doughnut for get up, was a dainty couple
whose “ coop” was labelled, “ Our Wed
ding Trip.” The line of march was to the
upper village and return to the Block,
where the Indian Newell gave a clog dance
on one of the carts, the band played while
the other cart full of pan-dowdies rollick

& ffr p M * r , J u l y 8, X882.
ed and bounced and thumped each other
without regard to time or tune. Mr. Hack
ett then entertained ^ e large crowd with
a masked battery o f fun and oratorical
bombast, which very much reminded us of
what the deaf man said of Webster: “ Who
is it, and what does he say? Ah, I can't
make out a word he says, but don't he do
the motions splendidly?” After the mouth
of his mask was enlarged, a few words
could be made out by those close by, but
the topic and theme ($5.00 worth) was
entirely lost to the noise and fire worship
ers of the Glorious National Day.
The procession then immediately start
ed for Avon, across the river, soon return
ing, having left no one across the line.
Exit horribles.
The Farmington Band, led by Professor
Ripley, of Boston, was then marched to
the upper village, where the procession
was formed for the march to Dill’s grove
where a stand was erected and the multi
tude disported themselves upon the sidehill and among the rocks and trees, while
the Band gave several selections, occupy
ing the time till the hour of the oration.
Joel Wilbur, Esq., was President o f the
Day, and introduced Rev. M. B. Greenhalgh, who offered a prayer appropriate
to the day and occasion.
Seth G. Burnham, Esq., of Farmington,
was then presented to the people, and for
forty or fifty minutes held the crowd well
to the close, with an oration of full depth
and breadth, born of a knowledge of past
and present events which were presented
in a manner that assured the hearers the
speaker was master of his subject, with a
large fund of knowledge of national affairs
of present and past years close at his
tongue's end. Ilis oration was devoid of
bombast or flowery attempts; but clear
and plain to be understood even in remote
parts of the grove. The large audience,
the respectful attention, and the cheers at
the close gave proof of the fact that for
Mr. Burnham’s second oration on such an
occasion, the attempt was far from being
futile.
At the dinner hour no one knows where
all the people were fed. The hotels were
crowded till there was danger that the
cook would really need to be kissed in
token of nothing left.
Shortly after 2 p. ni. the horse trot as
sumed shape at the park. There was a
good crowd at the park, while the sur
rounding elevations were alive witli those
who could not obtain admission to the park
—without paying the entrance fee !
The judges were S. D. Davis, of Phil
lips, Ed. Woodman, and Benj Phillips.
In the three minute race the following
horses were enteredfor a purse of $50 00 :
G. B. Rideout ns. b. s.,T)nroc, 2 2 2
B. F. Hayden, ns.
Bill,
3 3 3
N. U. Hinkley, ns.
Nellie Dow, 1 1 1
Time, 3.20, 3.14, 3.25.
Duroc had the pole, with Nellie Dow
2d, Bill 3d—Nellie Dow took the pole on
the first heat and kept it to the close, win
ning in three straight heats; Duroc 2d,
Bill 3d.
In the Sweepstakes race,

N o. 44.

R. G. Dunn, Wilton,ns. Gold Bird, 1 1 1
Dr. Johnson,Farmington, ns. Kate, 2 2 2
A. Grover, Farmington,
ns. Midnight Maid, 3 3 3
lvate had the pole, but soon lost it to
Gold Bird, who won the race in three
straight heats easily, with Kate a close
second and the Maid simply near enough
to get third money.
In the foot race, between the heats—and
in the heat of the day—the runners were
Loren Newall, 1st; Frank Butler, 2d;
Edwin Wells, 3d; Chas. Russell, 4th.
Newell kept well ahead half way around
the track, with Russell close pressing him,
Butler loping along some distance back,
and Wells still further behind.
The
Indian kept steady pace, and after the
first quarter Russell began to lag, while But
ler gained steadily, increasing his speed
from the quarter mile point. As be near
ed the gate, Russell was well behind,
while Butler was close on to the Indian,
who apparently was doing all lie could
from the word “ go.”
Butler passed
Newall some twenty rods from the stand
and came in well ahead, making a splen
did run, amid much applause Time, 2.45 ;
distance 1-2 mile; purse $2.00 to 1st;
$1.00 to 2d ; 50 cts. to 3d—Butler, Newall
and Russell.
The potato race closeif the park ex
ercises, and was won by Dell Starbird, of
Freeman, 1st; Frank Butler, 2d ; Newall,
3d.
The exercises of the day being ended,
the crowd was soon decreased by trains
and teams departing, and by seven o'clock
the town had resumed almost its usual
quiet.
In the evening a grand ball was held at
Fuller hall, and this was another grand
success for the day.
The first of the
evening the hall was literally packed,
making it so warm that many spectators
w’ ere soon glad to depart, making more
room for the dancers, who went through
with the program of seventeen dances*
The Farmington orchestra band furnished
excellent music.
This ended the day which was really a
red-letter day for Phillips. Nothing oc
curred to mar the exercises, and every
thing upon the program was well carried
out. The subscriptions and receipts of
the'park and ball were sufficient to meet
all expenses. It was a good day for our
traders, and the total benefits to the town
will not be realized for years, for many
people were drawn here who knew ljttle
of our town, who visited our places of
business—and Phillips need not fear the
result.
It was a good day, and we mustn’t for
get it.____________________________
Much distress and sickness attributed to
dyspepsia and chronic diarrhoea is oc
casioned by humor in the stomach. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla is the remedy.
Use Royal Baking Powder, no Soda,
no Cream Tartar needed; Fogg, Hoffses
& Fogg.
*
C e p h ALINE comes within the reach of
all. It is the best Nerve Food known.
Fogg, Hoffses & Fogg can beat the
county in selling good goods cheap. *

Garfield's Assasain Buried in the Jail Corridor.

MRS. in ii E. PINKH&M, OF LYNN, S4SS.,

A Washington July 1 dispatch says,
the body of Guiteau was buried that after
noon in the northeast corridor of the jail,
and so far as is now known to the contrary
the remains will be there undisturbed by
any future sepulture. Under the law the
disposition of the bodies of criminals who
are executed rests within the discretion of
the warden. In the case of Guiteau his
sister, Mrs. Scoville, was without means
and could not have undertaken his burial
expenses, even if permitted to do so. The
only other relative who has appeared on
the scene, his brother, John W. Guiteau,
was unwilling to assume the risk of taking
charge of the remains, believing that he
would be powerless to prevent “ bodysnatchers” from stealing them. There
fore, Gen. Crocker resolved to bury the
assassin's body within the walls o f the jail,
where it will be beyond the reach alike of
vengeance or speculation.
The northeast corridor, in which Gui
teau is buried, is upon the opposite side
of the rotunda from the one in which he
was hung, and from the
window
of the cell in which he was con
fined one can look down upon his grave.
The brick flooring was removed that morn
ing and a grave seven feet deep was dug.
At four O'clock this morning the coffin
containing the body of Charles J. Guiteau
was borne from the chapel upon the shoul
ders of six of the jail prisoners, and with
out any service or ceremony whatever,
was lowered into this grave and buried
from sight.
The only persons present
were John W . Guiteau, Dr. Hicks, War
den Crocker and son, Mr. Wright, the un
dertaker, Mr. M%rd, engineer of the jail,
Deputy Warden Russ, Capt. Crocker and
the six prisoners who acted as pall bear
ers.
The coffin was closed Friday, and
no one has since been permitted to see his
remains.
Mrs. Scoville, accompanied by Miss
Chevalier, arrived at the jail shortly before
4 o’clock and importuned the warden to
be allowed to see the remains and witness
their burial. Gen. Crocker, however, re
maided firm in the determination not to
accede to her request, and after a few
minutes she returned to the city, leaving
a number of flower pieces which she ex*
pected to place upon the grave.
As the body was being taken down the
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French Brothers’,
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On Saturday, May 20th.
IM
We have just added a Mammoth line of

LYD IA E. PBimHASVTS

That Patch
is just what

Is a Positive Cure

-No family should be without LYDIA E. riN K U A ;;’:
PJLLS. They cure coustipation, biliousness,
and torpidity o f the liver. 25 cents per hex.
SOT S o lt i b y a l l D r u g g i s t s . T Oi

C

work print
jy o u ’d like.

THECHEAT

DRESS [ns“ tef'GAMB R1CS,

VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
fo r a ll t h o .e P a in fu l C om plain ts and W enknessee
so com m on t o o u r best fe m a le popu lation .
It will cure entirely the worst form o f Female Com
plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera
tion, Falling- and Displacements, and the consequent
Spinal Weakness, and is particularly adapted to the
Change o f Life.
It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus in
an early stage o f development. The tendency to can
cerous humors there is cheeked very speedily 1 y its use.
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroysaH craving
fo r stimulants, and relieves weakness o f the stomach.
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression aud Indl
gestion.
That feeling o f bearing down, causing pain, weigh:
and backache, is always permanently cured l y its i n
It will at all times and under all circumstances act i:
harmony with the laws that govern the female system
For the cure o f Kidney Complaints o f either sex thi
Compound is unsurpassed.
L Y D I A E . P I X K H A M ’ S V E G E T A B L E COT:
I W M ) i s prepared at 233 and 233 Western Avene
Lynn, Mass. Price 81. Six bottles fo r §3. Scut by mcl
in the form o f pills, also in the form o f lozenges, c>;
receipt o f price, $1 per box fo r either. Mrs. Dinkhar.
freely answers all letters o f inquiry. Send fo r pampL
1st. Address as above. Mention this roper.
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IN A L L T 'i'n "PCJH
S h a d e s & J U l t ijO O

VERY
Call and

H P l f l T l C ! PRICES,
U -U U J J lO ,
Styles.

QUILTS,PRETTY

PR E T TY ,
j see them.

Dressgood aei!ne before Trimmings.
Our Fancy Goods Department
is more complete than ever.
We offer some very E X T R A

—AND—
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W e can assure you a Good Trade.

GENT’S SHIRTS & SHIRT FRONTS

Gent’s Neckwear,

Ladies’ Poika-spot Collars.
Those towels for 10 cts. per
pair AR E A B A R G A IN .
We have also added a neat line of

C e n t’s S u itin g s ,
V it a liz e s a n d E n r i c h e s t h e B l o o d , T o n e s
M akes

—

CURES—

--------------- -

■ - ■

Electrine Soap will wash clothes with
out boiling; Fogg, Hoffses & Fogg. *
Don’t buy Raisins until you have call
ed at the Produce Exchange.
*
*

SETH

IV. F O W L E & S O N S ,

Harrison Avenue, Boston.

Proprietors, 86

«
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s t

*
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DR. HENRY BAXTER’S

BITTEES
Will give immediate relief, and
in a short time effect a perma
nent Cure. After constipation follows

Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of
the Kidneys, Torpid Liver
Rheumatism, Dizriness,*
Sick Headache, Loss of J
Appetite, jaundice, Ap
oplexy, Pal pi t at i or r s,
Eruptions and Skin Dis
eases, etc., all ° f which these
Bitters will speedily cure by removingthecavsa.
Keep the Stomach, Bowels, and Digestive Organs
in good rearking order, and p e r f e c t h e a l t h

Being t u n i c and m i l d l y p u r g a t i v e they

P U R IF Y T H E

DEPARTMENT.

BLOOD

by expelling all Morbid Secretions.

In this department we are fully prepared to

Price 25 cts. per bottle.

SHOE THE M ILLIO N.

For sale by all dealers in medicine
8ena
address for pamphlet, free,giving full directions.

Those three $ K ID BOOTS are a bargain.

BEIP.Y, JOHXSOI It LORD.Props., Burlington, Vt.

Our Ladies’ Department is fully stocked.
In Men’s Heavy Goods

00054367
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P a r s o n s ’ P u rg a tiv e P ills make New Rich
Blood, and will completely change the blood in
the entire system in three months. Anv person
who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to i 2 week*
Our GROCERY DEPARTMENT has
may Tie restored to sound health, if such a thin"
been fully stocked. Also we have added a be po-Hblo. Sent hv mail for 8 letter stamns °
line of
/. S .ron ' SO V A- CO., P o sto n , M a s s .,
We have also a fine line of G E N T ’S FINE
DRESS SHOES.

f o n n r r n f J t o h f f o r , Jf V .

PERUVIAN SYRUP CANNEDCOODS.

*---------»

»

will be the result. Ladies and others sub
ject to Sick Headache Will find relief
and permanent cure by the use of these Bitters.

in the latest styles and shades.

th e W e a k

S tr o n g , B u ild s u p th e B r o k e n -

steps leading from the chapel to the centre
d o w n , In v ig o r a t e s th o
B r a in , an d
of the rotunda building, the mourners, or
rather witnesses, stood near the door lead
ing to the northeast rotunda, and as it was
taken down the flight of steps leading from Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen
eral Debility, Neuralgia, Fever
the rotunda to the brick floor o f the corri
and Ague, Paralysis, Chronic
dor, they silently filed in behind the con
Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy,
vict pall bearers.
Humors, Female Com
Arriving at the grave the little proces
plaints, Liver Com
sion halted, Warden Crocker looked in
plaint, Remittent
quiringly first towards Dr. Hicks aud then
Fever, and
to John W. Guiteau. “ All right,” said
the latter, with the same composure that ALL diseases o r ig in a t in g in a b a d state
OF THE BLOOD. OR ACCOMPANIED BY
he has exhibited the past three days, and
DE3ILITY OR A LOW STATE
the coffin was at once lowered to its place.
OF THE SYSTEM.
After the earth had been replaced and the
top of the grave leveled off, John W. Gui
teau stepped forward and placed at its head
a erown of white immortelles. Not a word Supplies the blood with its V i t a l P r i n c i p l e , o r
l e m e n t , I R O N , infusing S t r e n g t h ,
was spoken, not a tear was shed. An out VL iifgeo rEand
N e w L i f e into all parts o f the system.
cast from human sympathy when living, B E IN G F R E E F R O M A L C O H O L , its energiz
ing
effects
are
not followed by corresponding reac
Guiteau has found an unw.ept sepulture in
tion, but are permanent.
an unmarked grave.

o

Ladies’ & Gent’s Hose,

In shirt fronts we offer special trades.

S y ste m ,

C

and a thousand other diseases that
owe their origin to a disordered
state o f the Stomach and Bowels,
and inaction o f the Digestive Or- j
gans, when the use o f

L A D IE S ’ SUMMER G L O V E S ; we have a
heavy line-of these, prices from 8 to 65 cts.
BUTTONS ; all the latest styles. In

j .tvf .r

u p th e

IM IHE PILES

Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at
n ight; seems as if pin-worms were crawling about
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. As a
pleasant, economical and positive cure, Sw a y n e ’ s
Ointment is superior to any article in the market.
Sold by druggists, or send 50 cts. in 3-ct. Stamps. J
B oxes,§1 26. Address, D b . Sw a y Sv. £ Son . Phila., Pa-

There is no excuse for suffering from

TR A D E S in

Fringes, Gimp,
O

FOR

AGENTS WANTED E K

X E J

The Largest Line of

C R O C K E R Y ,

20 minutes, it wi.i 4.S0 knit a great variety o f fancywork for which there is always a ready market Sen 1

Stone & Glass Ware. AMERICAN EVAPORATOR.
IN T O W N .

Sold by all D ruggist*

W e respectfully invite your kind inspec
U * jy ^ A M ONTH and board in your tion of our stock.
9
/
county. Men or ladies. Pleasant
business. Address P. W . ZIEG LER & CO.,
Box 81, Philadelphia, Pa.

French Bros.

-p o r SIM PLICITY, P O R T A B IL IT Y , PER1
EECT W ORK and SM ALL COST Is un
rivaled. It is worth the interest on the in
vestment to preserve fruit for table use.
Inquire of or address
34tf.
o . 3. NORTON. Agent, Avon.
P. O. Address, St r o n g Me.

